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How TOPLAY 

= DEFENDING | 
a 
a — mOlO 

use. Sword 

USE Subitem - 

OPEN SuBscReen By Standing ST ill, Link 

aire | for frost -octacks +housh! | 

Link Can Move 
in 4 directions — 

with the contro| pad. er 

ATTACKING 

By pressing A’ Link will 
ee Spey bene 78 
SUBITEMS | 
Pressing B will allow Link — 
to use a sybitem. 

ys > Subitems inclugle an 
GA Stuff ike beads! 

Se ee When Link hax Full health 
i, — th his sword shosts a pavertul beam d 

eo, will autoblock Pr ojectiles. 
i tee | 3 Fos Ae Qh egy He'll need q stronger shield 

also. where Link finds ces to 

all ot +he Dungeons. Link must Solve 

each Dungenn +o obtain Triton pieees. 

When the full Tr force iS completed , fy 

Lank can access the final Durgem allie 

A Face the evil Wizard | nn! 

Take a dap bfeath nd ff \ 

Prepare tov adventure! | 4b 

\wentory MABE . . 

cr 
| Triforce | 

| These hems: Hat: can't be ~. tt et senna rer errata 

Selected are auto equipped! \) Papert le 
‘Dun eon Sub: creen : ‘ ; ‘ , J ; a ; (aim { ‘ 

<— The subscreen changes when Link — 
{S inside of G dungeon . It will | 

Show Link @ map of the dung¢gon. 
Seeing as youre reading this, you 
Wort need +o use this very mac ! 

- The Subscreen.allows Link to view. 

his. wventory, equip Subitens ,ond 
See how many pieces of. the triforce 
he. .has Found. 48 ie es 

’ Overwodds and Dungeons. \. jG, 

The Legend of Zelda takes. pt 
on one large Over world map. | 

The Overworld ‘contains all Sorts 

of secrets and mysteries. Tris 

Ya, 

= a 



CHARACTERS ee 

oD i — 
| The heco. It 1§ Said thet When Hyrule 

p js ingrove danger a champion clad in - 
green appears € vanquishes the evil that has 
comupted the land. Link is 4 young inexperiantily 
adventure, but the blood of past heroes runs — 
through him. As a skilled Cartographer dozens} 
mm oF his own maps have been preserved 

! for historic Purposes. -~ ay 

Zelda's most trusted nusemaid & 
— Personal friend has been dispatched — 
’ to SeeK ouf ttytule’s Nero. | 
— Untortunately Eapea is set with | 

Much Fesistance from Ganon's 
Forces and is gravely injured ducing her Vit amnes 
yest te find Link.  ..  —__— 

oe ee = 
The Frincess of Hyrule and protector. ff ee ooo = 

of the Triforces of Power and Wis clon. (iia xe Located all throughout Hyrule 
With the Trifore of wer Stolen,a | Ux : offering adNice , usally in 
cksperate Zelda dismantes the Triforce Vp (fmmr\s\ the form of riddles, 
ot Wisdom inte 8 pieces and bas them ia LS S4\( Rea es 
hidden across Hyrule Ln tetaliation — ¥ SHOPKEEPERS 
Ganon imprisons Zelda deepin his lair 1 a Hane a variety of shops Set 

| | C a3 UP around Hyrul ULAR y. ar as PS tithe f Wee ee withthe Fine St 
~ ~.. 

Oe 
Amani testation of fecurring evil tht © 
has tormented Hyrulefor centuries. 

: With the Trforce of Power in his 
TIE BY \POSS ession the Prince of Darkness 

7 ZZ “Shattered Trrforte.He broods in 

Bee tht oold of his lair located in | 
— the far reaches of Death Mountain 

Sends his MINIONS to week out the] 

, ¢ pati enth, awaits his challenger - 

No nd 

, OLP WOMEN 
\ Usually. Specialize in potion 
Making, but May alse offer 
Advice .. -Lor aprice . 



TREASURES OF HYRULE. 

S  OOMEE ANG ee. 6 a 
iat a boofrera ang ot an ZA 
oc, testi j Stun them i - 

AGICAC BOOMERANG. sss sa 
Faster then the standerd boomer + i 
and alse Moves q ofeater clistance.° . 

aman 

| be Dinclin Secrets 

Doin up Walls ard enemies, 
BOW 
“Mous Link 4 te dros aus, 

Dees nck comme woth aos Ioiever, 
ARROW 
A (OWS hast. ii bought. . 
5, Fe Use Loh the bow. 

2. eaquh areow vaghh 

SILVER ARROW. ay 

} ip Es entia| te ocx) 

GKOYV). — 

BLUE One 
Lights dark (ooms and 
Can be Used +e burn bushes, 

. Can onl be u MN 

ee - Sereed.” “i he all | 

ow ANDLE | 
nctions the. Same as the. 

Blue Candle ‘bat cov be used “SAP 
qs (nany tirmes as needed. | 

| Bue 8 ANG 
bub Jes Helene. Siew, < 

hae. do nalt dareage. a! 

ae, 
fae Ups defense even mie) 

Offers maxinum prtection. 

| WER BRACELET 
rants the cel 443 

y super: | 
Ruth hos 5icungh. A eeee 

| .” HEE 
UMMoenS .q tornado thet . 

Warps the user areund Hyrule. 

Can. also. darage. the ears of - 
Some Neni€s. 

‘ wer Ce 
A ail alae lakes. and. 

c ear uncharted areas. 

a 
{ Se J A 

) kee 
>See 

Peep LADDER _ 
Gan be Used to Used fo Boy beokey) ri 

ait aoe short Steangs | b 



EVEN MORE TREASURES 
Lod ROD ai 
| ost iho ae 9 enemies! 

Ve 

S. Shinde —
 = es: 3 

) Rod allows the user to Z 

, Cast fi 
(e Magic:

 vA i 

KE 3 ee —-. 

“Opens lockeol oo
 

| - NGSide dung ong. 

MAGICAL KEN 
| Car be used fo 

2 ola locked 

 Ghoiye the entire 

dungeon layout. 

WES COMPASS 
U5) Shows: lectin 

: “a oF tne trifovee 

— Piec’s. 

CLOCK _ SS oa 

STOPS - time i i 

trees eat by sasnile 

HEART . 
es —: one heart. ‘ 

JeART CONTAINER. 7, 

dels; To the tota
l number aon ex — 

ot . oye * adil +
 \ Ae | 

Piss) healt | 

< PARRY | 
ell) 5.4 ‘large 

 gesial or health. 

fh, et aG 

SHTEL 
| SHEL ct spel sells, 

Y five , and rocks. 

\ LIFE Potions 
- Both Potions relill’ . 

all of. Link's Health. Red. 

Can be used +wice! | 

FOOD. woes 
ag Bae do » distta-t 

enemics. Someone 

15 hungry for it. 



Tricks & TRAPS oF A DUNGEON 

a ae 
SKA | range Activecte Why - 

ZO Lik Steps in their line of Sight 
(ee . Lo euoid them, ave Link Sef them off 
OZ) and tury coud, Wait for the +r? to 

ae uly rejun to position. Ft cant. 
_ = - acfivate again until jr 

_ returns to its origi ve | 
ee -, OCat Ion. 

THE SOURNEY 

These statues are BEGINS 

Some will Hack: - 

TAB seme blocks Can De pushed to 
(ZS. Open secret areas and coors, - 

| the reat; ) of ) Gare 

WW) tn. \fou're Neat a. - to Pe. 

boss You can hear . [=f l>| 
it breathing. This gives . |X 
Link « good idea ther he is Clase 40 « Tvifore pie. 



taal ShopA- 8,54, 54 Shee fB2tsa aT Shop C- > 65 | 
\OShicld-160r . Oshield —— BShield-130r 

| Hee i, Bait - “coe ae 
‘Ace -COr  — @Heart-\Or BS Arrow/-BOr 

ery Hear} i Contains Leber s-o00:lUCl | a ies Se -% uo Bee ‘Th fe ormation > | | Aga Ses Sarat So 
: Tit eS) 1860 et 
1-37 30, 32; r, Bracelt@ yA _- Money Making Games 4 | Pin 

ae Swords THs a Seereh cy a 4 ee Ctiéd 2, 6, 21,70, 7 Raid. L@ —- @ Blue le 2506 
fT. —— “T-Wooder. I ybody Ses ye —— (CC WwieP Stones BC i, ae Ce B Bait -60r 
~T 6 eWhite || IO Rupies~ 30,51, 52, me |. 9 uae CC 

6-23 22-Magic. . . . 30 Rupies- 14,19, 3} 38) 50O6¢r af 1, 29 /"e, 1 Door Damoge"ZORupies 
2. a 00 Rupies 11,56, 63 ESky Retion Shops ae 12,515,205 Pe NS. anean nae 



“a nr eel 
at ea 

_ 

itorce. Une oc ut The Tritorce One of use Mand one of Wisdom.” 
Together these +wo actitacts Keep balance not 3USt in, | 
the Kingdom of Hyrule, but the rest of the known land. = 

Darkness [ooms over the realm as evil forces led bf 

ecthe wizacd Ganon, now control the Triforce of Hower. 
Ta 

“Hinces Zelda, d 

Teneadventurer tinds a woman Being attacked by 
Creatures of chaos. With nothing but his wits and “  - 
Sit, We: seares_the creatures away.the woman thaalg 
the \youns man and introduces. herself as Compa, — 
assistant +o the Princess Zelda. Recognizing heis 
the. het of legend, Le urfevms im of Ganon's — 

Plans and Zelda's capture and asks tor his help. 
= i+ someting has awoken inside him, Link acct 

dhe request The race tor the pieces. of Triforce 
ferves tore. bal GIR 2 

so 
er . 

Splits the remaining Trtorce 10 S pieces an 
Scat tery them al 7m, Nhe. wks ecu 

esperate to top Ganon’s advances, 

~~ 



Hyrule Bayath Sor clues, ir wonders . into & — 

Cave, his attention. Caught by.4. glimmer of liclit 
conse from inside. He Binds the Cave i. ied: 

by an old hermit. Before Link Could utter a words | 
the old man Protfers a Woden siyord. 
2 HS atid to 5°. alone. Take this" <2 

bom ave eee him olf ihe 

Lake Hylia. A massive rating * 
Hyee can be Seen across the wake 
Thinkin ib could. \ cad to. a clue, 

| ink takes a deep ble and 
Crosse, the tethered rope 
bri 

his 
ig 

vst 4Tial.. 

Yet leads him into 
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DUNGEON 1~FACLE 

WP dae ne 

ie wee | 
’ 

ASSES atlas 
C2 AHA | 

: ° . Q j . ay 

ead BE ————— 
STAR 

% A Stalfes in (8B) hola : key. | 

TF a Wall Master Grabs Link, 
it wil Pull himte the stact of 

the. dungeon. E3) 

locks Ys Ke 

atter debeatis al 

Defect’ He Gor Wa 1 C3; : 

YP stan bis boomerang. 
the one: Sb | 

in @ Can only be Pulled - 

(enemies. 

_ Wall Master 

r. - > ree 



Link Aeads East at er incling he Piet: Diete of Tr force nema 
vot the. Second Dungeon. Pong the Way, Link. buys Some New items. . 

Sa 

Rie Dugy bombs, Ln 
Finds a Heart Container fa 
the South at the entrante 

_of the. beach. I+ will 

: a ff - . Serve him well inside the © 

Baye Cordes tela Seine OS | jppalige 8 een 



DUNGEON 2 ~Moon 
| - Boinks since Declvico | 

— | Placing nme Dados! @ 
into H Dedsnges rad ae 

ey 
, oe 
| these Wee chen 

Mi a, 
We 

Ropestendto = = 
drop lots of money! fe 



1 An old Man with aq : penchant Lr Potion fncking ‘ 

but lacking the resources +o cook Something 4P 0 

jasks Link (+ he Can deliver a leHerto q 
Friend inthe South, IShe has the resources _ 

gteat _Pobivs! ease give. this recipe to her!” M h 

ee ae 

The battle with the Dedonge almost cost Link a eg as he . 

Bulaabled. with his pct few explosives before Cinally landing 
nto the & He ast’s i Link Was F shaken bn oe oe be 

/ Os v > 

—_= 

Se neart Corrtainer ede Link i — a : J 
am a. lone. peulder behind he! a". CE —~ ve 
| Mountain of “Dungeon Z. AS su NN | eo hag q * Sen ne Hatin gm have | 

he has a choice of Heart or Fotion. } : | e) | + e Stomach to de Gonon's | 
| He days. cheoses. Hear t _ | bh, a ten When Link. sfocms. 

ry ae é | AY | \t[ | ear |, ei secrey locations, _ 
\it rears , | theyll plead for mefoy x} 

/¢ d otter rupies as. 
bush meney for their | 

| i eachery.. . . «ill 

p“Plese Keep thisq | 
. Secret from every ore! 

ey Il beq. — 

| “ts a Secret +o Fooyhah) 
Joc ons are morked on 

a ie Oe a 

gents ici apes ka DRONE: Sars ~ wpe Sar 



‘Dee After robb 74, the > Moblin, hee ae oa: west iN 
Search of ie third dungeon. te fo//ews the river il 
+o Southern Hyrule outside of the mysterious Lostlbods, 

Along the Way he Dnds the White Foie delivers the 
Letter to the Gla Woman and Visits a +g he 

\ Atop the wicterfalh 

VLink's Path te 

{ 
Ma Lyne) b) oc ks | ie 

; the Whi eC Swot! | 

| Weary from his ° journ and hea. ly, 
Wounoledtrom: the sone wit al 

A 

Lyne Link Las Ne q taity Spriny. 
foir Link. Invigorated 

i out Krthe th third ied sean Bae. 



, S eo) | | w Dacknut , Because of their large | 

Lh. SA —- ..... Shield, Darknuts cant 
CRN, ss beh 

» 

“DID You GET THE 

A 

DUNGEON 3~ MANGI eka: 

uct from the front 

They can be injured 
from the Sides, back | 

OF With 0 Domb. 

a 
: ira’ Bubble} 

“4 ‘ey De Bubbles canna 
, Nn. | -_. . to avoid .. 

| Wie | Pe ti . 

“Se Se | | SS 
Bubbles briefly a a. ie F Bess rey ag 4 _ ia 0 ; aii : ON 

and he #5 >t . 
rouse hs sword Music coud i. SS 

IO Adena tet me. seotn Link gg OMB A ull placed bomb can 
ie ee = i I OE) Get Th ee 
he ae ot ee ee eee ee, =6—6UllttC “Se ee Otherwise Strike the heads on, 



~“\ ith his, newly 
found of 
(S able to. sailtothe 

__YA dungeon. Before 
| COSSIMG the viVer _ 
“Link. stops. to Dick | 

5 UP.anad tonal pono 
. from dhe Paton. Sop 

and buys a Magic 
Shield € acrows-fro/ 
a shop tothe North! 

A pggier © hes cheng 
Shi elds DP FOr 



A DUNGEON 4- ~ SNAKE 

isthe First 
“Jack? € OOM. 

Shed some light 
with acandle. — 

requires. 
the | adder 10 | To deLeat the C| | | ea 0 pera ni G. 

move Lorward * my Must be hopped oF 6 . Beware GS hak 

: ind ita fade fara bri lke tebe Fok 
ral (en. head. 

A ee open Vire pees ¥ Re) - 

ee tg! oom Wil release her oo eat a 

Like Ly ke. They 
‘Dabi / es) Me i “e 

~— Dent expect any. | 

Bi i from Vices. 
Loast.on , 

| POA Snelis\ : 

> Sti 



A SAR of dread + despair havgg 

With several newstedls in hand, Liak decides to explore im BV Link inthe lest woods. Marty 
for additional Heart Containers. He deaves the harsh winds ¢ «<NKy 9 : Hhylians have spre pod here. Some 
brutal heat of the desert toward the east Coast Once there «fi eee coated Link heads ? 

Link Sails TO ri Secret island K Ases his new qader to reach ter .. .2 1 / 

a stranded Heart. He then treks back from where he came t 
beads iWntotoe Lost loos. 5 

q eSCapes. 



Sac traveling hacktethe | 

wee © Middle Stearcase ,and | 

: i {SS Pushes a rack-to reveal a 

———S Secfet warp path. ye 

St FL Pen te this me 

yt o — * 

a 

— 

I. 
: G 

Lis /, 
Link heard rama: ofa Magical Suvcd “9 if Y 
Nidden in the cemetery: Despite beng. 
Vawited by specters, Link pushes q 
headshone+-finds the Sword Need 2 Qi 

— ad 

, AL. 
So 

<n 1) 

Fe The Secret Pathuty takes Um 
. ion = Link +o the base of the mountiy 

~ a = the St dungeon is located Upon. 
Stem, t+ Seems like the dungeon is 

-9 3 always Lith reach, Yet Link 
SRT Can never reach it. He realizes 

ee Ne Cant look back and climbs 
(4 Sete of Stairs. Toward the nerth 
to Finally arrive at his destination. 



‘Dunccon5-LIzARD 
a ae a 

: S ms 2 ; 

ee 
Link can hold 
more bombs 
witha bomb 
bag. 1000 

QDis the First 
Passage that takes 

Linkto aditteear 
pact of the dungean: 

eA singe arrow willtake ot (DS) 
Several Pols Voice at once. 

——, 

ofa shaitied wep Linc oR Sp 
previously Completed dungeons. i 8 =—S a 
using it after a Bubble strikes, 

Q Y 

; ‘te TES N) , 

Wy 

ee ee :. >. oa re. 

| Gibdo @ | Bye Dark 
turned witha CR 8 Bil Ceci 

bem MF EEG “a 

Faas “The only vag rahert Dig 
| 1S by blowing the whistle? 

la: Ta 

“ie ——— 

ee F 

i Fee 

— 

=! 

iil \ 



A secret « shoe 

juan Aeong 

— 

e 6th Dun eon & S te the ceneter ee 

located close to the | eae hep, but the. io, 

| Out ot Link's budaet yee are aie Ways - 
gr he can make Some ext Cash. 

SECRETS TO EVERY Bopy 
Link uses the map to find pore 
Tumored locations 6£ Hoblins thet 
have defected from Ganons ranks. 

est... buy Some bajt 
: r lofer..._ 

MONE 
Link takes a-caance. 
Qambling.On madern - 
techtolegy, Link Can even 
Predict te. future with 
Magic. called “Saye States 

7 

GRIN NDIN 6 IN 1 ie aes. 
“Link wakes the clead of all 2 groves 

and then cleSeats he leader Ghin; 
Lor $0-50 payouts. 

a 

——\ 



DUNGCEONG6G~DRAGON 

ai out for h
e stronger Bluc

 Wizerebes, i i 

ss 

me he — oe x 
> 

stronger Pl ; 

ae ‘Cn defeat the — | 

DL Ghee kin 
forte eye ae 

\ 

MATIN & aN 

Ei d wt 

ate Aly <= 

RKO 4 \\'S 

rq 

Only the magic Hild 
CAN. deflect a Wizerodes © 
Maw spells. 

Les 
> 

a AN 

4 



< The words of the Old Man 
Pe stuck in Link’s head as he) 

called ‘ ‘tne piace where 

Fairies dont live” Link 
remembers av abandoned 

lake near the Lost Whods, 
Stumped, Link, decides +0 

Cpl my 4 June onhis whiste to 

Near his heed, but the lake 

ponds “the Wat cece cles evealing the 1 Dune 

te — ——_ 

44 



DUNGEON - e DEMON 

| bow up in this dungeon ard lots 

ie No need te ftght of bombs to Pind, but it helps 
all 0 

| ae eve Several on hand 

Used 4: + @ | Lock f for a barb isn: “© 

RUN! This. - Con bh
i witty bite 

place i $s loaded There Oe glerity or alls to 

hei back Guys. 

THE HUNGRY GORIYA 

dm ing along Some Feed 
Se: ee ox joLens Has tarnished 
ims § Cocya. He Lill jel 

\ \et Link furtter |. 
into the ung20n 

GAUSS Al) the Wall Masters 
NU lust be defeated 

mm ® pul the blouk 

ee oa 
_Aguanertis Gru!) 



__ Facing a Second Aguamentus was qlmost ERE 
p reassuring to Link. The first time Link | 
faced one. of them his heact Pounded as 

e beasts heavy breathing reverber ated 

Through the chamber: This time however the 
Rauamentus. didnt stand a chance. Link broek 

Blefeats him as iF be, welt yustanather Octorok. 
He. smiles to hinwselt and walks with a sock 
of new conPidence af he leaks for the FA 

ae clung eon. 

The 3 dungeon is proving difficult to Find. 
Link explores a Mace -liKe dwest on the Sex 

eastern end of Hyrule A s ingle averyized 
bush sits abne inthe midstofall . 
the Trees. As Link Nad goh" Used to - | 
burning thongs ¢ finding hidden ares he decides ' 
to test .bis luck. The bush bus inb.aball DeEghe 
oF Flames .evealing a path tothe hidden dungeon. Link. | 
Wwodes how Zelda heel? even theught to hide something. © 
in. thes place. Eee eee 

47. 



‘DUNCEON 8 ~LION 
Ly ee 
ARS 

Re: ee tO EAN 

| Fh coat Zs CTheZ] 
3 : = i Uf ww 7 DRE eee | Axl 

ey os : , 
3 w Cas ' 
INOW 

we: Go for the Nagic Bok 
First THs to the |eft 

Prom +he. entrance in 63) 

The Magic Key 15 the net 
Pic tsa straight shot 

ox We entrance.Never_ 
3 worry abet Keys over again! 



= ~ 

Link nad done it: He Pieced together the Full Triforee 
of Wisdom. He locks up at the ancient actifadtharhe 
Nad reassembled as rts light filled the room. The 
Tritorce began to communicate to Link ,or thet 15 what 
He thought anyway. I+ didnt Speak , he heard No Wores, 
but he could feel as if the Triforce Welcomed hin 
and he Felt worthy of being its temporary guacd jan. | 
Link had learned so Much on his adventure acrose 
Hyrule. He mastered the lands, and the syerd, Dettierded 

sind the Witove, he became the living essence of it 
Te "Tt was Finally time to heady Desth Mountain, go +0 
‘ a Spectacle Kock 4p-tace Ganon and end his reign. 
> 

eS gy ae ae : : 
a = ee ? a "~ 

_ ae ar 
« = 

eae gees 

$e . 

AS | 
2 " 3 

SS ae 

a“ 

the. locals and famed. wild beasts. He did more than just | q 3 



DUNGEON § 9 ) - DEATH MouNTAIN. | 
 WEYES OP THE Skuce & 

A SEQETS—— 

WG ro THE. & _ Une Ht. 

Text Roo eo 
0 — oF) i 

| oS 
| i 

! Fah, head. fowacd. Garen's wont @ 

. Fromane Silver. Acro worden , head back. 
tof). then - 9p vo to 0 (E)ard Finally +0 : 

whch. is Might outs de-Ganon's room. 

Hee! ait ii “a Poren betore heading vi 

— Head for the 2-4 fins nf Qed 

aay nr St Possegen Gy to gerthert, . 
ly a 1 

hy ae be Go for the Silver Actoy (ae 
G act tn Fro th i ) ene 

» Brad gunyon Fy wid — . As Sy 



aA new enemy type 
vy ef mis é 

7 eon. Can only be 
{ae b poy our 

_all the small eyes tirsr 
isi m sain si 

ie ola HS. 
Pee ea a eo A ; y 

A second ne. I 
enemy type thet 
: MONE? arouw) iv) 

be nar ce i 
+o defeat . 

| Sa ob 

Fignting Ganon (C5) 

Pound in 

(HEHEHE! 

Net only is Ganon invisible 
but he .is. Constantly Warping _ 
ayound the room. Link must | 

_ Swihg his sword af random 
_ and hepe a Strike. lends. Aber 
— four hits, Ganon Will 44 red. 
| it him with a Slver arrow fo win! 

Silver om ‘required : 

«Fin NAL. lees 

oe we AS f 7 ‘a 

~— An 
\ 
X 

56 

My TRIFORCEL) 





With a steady hand, Link fires The silver arrow 
difectly into Ganon. the arrow pierces Ganan’s Fou 
Causing him +o erupt inte a mass of ash. The only 
“Pecognizable piece of the beast that remained was 
the “Triforce of Power With both Trifortes in hands 
Link opens the. door to Zeldas prison. One last 
task awaits Link as Ganon casts a Final spell to 
burn the Princes a live in her cell. With the Power 

gk both Tritorces on Link’s Side he acting wishes 
ssa the Hames with the swing of lis sword. 

Frincess Zelda and Link emerge. from Ganon's air 
and look out over Death Mountain's peak.A calmik 
breeze runs thiogh the night air the {we — 
Within them thet balance has. been restored +o 
Hyrule. Zelda Ahanks Link for 
tect his Aah il not an ie 

is help and pranises 
forgotten for he is 

the Yero of Hyrule. Link takes Zelda's hand and 
they begin their descent clown Death Upuntair). 

TH END 



| However You CANE Mor e adventure. Good Neue | | | 

Ze\do and saved ‘mk 

there is plenty left. 

YET 
Assuming You. jrave completed 

the game, you'll notice Link | 

| hol ding a sword on the File 

Selec screen. That means the 

WW 

| Qlay as Zelda. 

a o "4 ee 

~— Second Quest is unlocked and ready to be Played! | 

Don't feel like conpleting the. game to unlek 

the Second Guest? Simpy = §- sf fC 

name your file Zelda for ~ <M 

instant access 

ime 
Untocunaly oa cost | 

“SWORDLE SS KUN 
Some players are so. brave 
that they Can conplete the ¢ 
game without ever gettin dae 

| | cword! Sub Weapons ss iN ths —- A 

CA ee. |. OS Semen) 6), 

ie HANK Yout. 
With ve our story concl ludes.. the ‘bea i | 

Zelda is one Ff my all tine favorite games 

and I bope thet my passion chews through. 

With Sis a Tanks eH - for ley tes 



Down 
1. The Prince of Dackness 

2. Dodongo diolikes these 

3. The Pines of Ire 
5. These guys love shields 
6. A Goriya wants ths. 

10. The Here of Hyrule 

Access 

ba Grants Link @ctra dckense 

ot Dig doggec hates tas sound | 

3. Ghoma is Weak against these. 

z lohere the qucst takes place 

I). The boar tarough the Lost Loods 

12. Matt- headed dragon 

The Leger nd of Wade Presented by Hand-Deawn bame Guides, 

by Phil if? Summers 2 hey Pll summers | 

Edited by Randy Yasenchak | @ randy yasenchak | | | | 

WwW. handdrawn game guides. (om THANK youll] q 




